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LENDYOUREARCatarrliÀ Bolatioiisbip Haded—“Now then,
Jennie,” said th. bridegroom to tbs 
bride after they had returned from 
church where the knot had just b en 
tied, “how many brothers have yon?”

“Brothers,” exclaimed tlie bride iu 
astonishment, you know I haven't any 
brothers. I’m the only child of my 
parents. ”

n,i. m„rnino “Oll! I kuow that, but how many 
» «IJSiraUon* young men did you promise tobeasie-
did eh» foueBsrou must ter to before you accepted me? Tlipse

S"broli'1 want 10 liU0W
bHEBODiNas.—Poor Actor “Well,” replied the bride, smiling.
I>id you see me last time I “I think I must have about liait a doz- 

en of brothers. ”
lo I am afraid I’ve not “All right. You just drop a note to 
for the last. Somehow or each of them and tell them the brother 
t look on the bright side of and sister business is all oft now, as ydu 

Y I have got a husband. If they want Me
ttra tell them to look around among the 
girls that are single. I’m all the brother 
you need now.”

Blow.— JontoL * chronic 
(boutan accident in which 
rowned, aaid: -
ted In les* time than 1 take

Otherwise the man might 
»curd,” replied a disgusted

'ES.FARMSTRANGE PREMONITION.
1* a nom plaint whlnh affecta nearly «veiybody, 

les«.. H or Ifdaau-s In a Quid.
blned with lmp «Ve blood. Disa

greeable’dew Inw the nose, tickling In the 
throat, offensive breath, pain over and be 
the eye», ringing and bursting noises In the ears, 

the more common symptoms, 
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, which strikes di
rectly at Its cause by removing all Impurities 
from the blood, building up the diseased tissues 
and giving healthy tone to

Hood’s Sarsanarilla
Bold by all druggists. $1 jslxforgi. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & 00., Lowell, Mass.

lOO Doses Oue Hollar

To HAIBE AND dV 9?*®*
Onion sets ara ofjlL*111 ^ t lie 
seta or bottoms, *nf 
those raised directl?*?“
Select the Vi ry beat 
ground, and put It hi\uVdghest con- 
ditlon. Form a bed foil1 te<Jn to eigii-, 
teen feet wide; put a bKK**“owd upon 
this, to stand upon while!#" work; then 
have prepared a slat twoVuche® wide 
and 1 inch thick; make the J°w,8 of suit
able distance apart for 
working; lay this slat crosswise the bed; 
stand or walk upou it enough to press it 
au hielt into the fine, mellow soil; this 
makes a sti a ght, smooth trench In 
which to sow the seed; then sow by 
hand enough to cover the bottom of this 
trench, taking special pains to fill up 
the corners. Wo thus have here a 
broad, straight row, without ragged 
edges, which enables us to work up 
close to the plants. The crop should 

have close and constant cultivation 
until the tops turn yellow; then hurvest 
and grade them into suitable sires, the 
most desirable size being about that of 
liazlenuls. Run them through 
or course Bleve. If all goes well, it will 
be interesting to see how liberally they 
yield, and ‘’bulge” themselves up in the 
rows, abundantly rewarding the labor 
given to them. To keep the sets 
through winter is somewhat difficult, 
yet need not differ essentially from or
dinary onions. The most suitable place 
is an upper story of a brick building, 
with good ventilation. But they may 
be placed in a barn-loft, or any cool, 
dry place, until cold weather, when 
they are to be moved into a cellar. The 
most important points are to maintain 
as even temperature as possible, and 
good ventilation; a little freezing will 
not hurt them. It is very damaging to 
allow them to sprout. For storing, 
prepare shallow boxes with both sides 
and bottoms. Place these boxes-oa- 
something* tbatwjU elevate them 'suffi
ciently for air to pass uuderneath. 
The boxes may be placed on each 
other crosswise.

, A Gallant Iowa Soldier?» Prophesy 
and How It Was Fulfilled,

} am personally 
Of thoes ead ineidi
be removed from my memory. During 
our transient rendezvous near Memphis,
Tenn., in the month of June. 1804, we 
were in doubt us to where we would be 
sent. We had in otr company 
those free-hearted, lively, care-drive- 
away fellows in the perso n of Robert 
A. Bong. Corporal Long was the song
ster of our company, and was specially 
gifted in that talent. We all loved 
Robert, for no one could feel bad if 
“Bob” was ’round, for he could 
have the boys dancing or roaring with 
laughter at his mirth-making. Noble, 
genen u-hearted was our Robert, who 
was a hue specimen of physical develop
ment, and who happened to be my 
mess-mate. Soon, however, our anx
iety to move was gratified, but to what 
point of the compass remainded to ub, 
as to all other soldiers, unexplained.
Sunday morning, the 26th day of June, 
opened up to us with Its balmy stillness, 
the birds seeming to withhold their us
ual morning chorus, when the drums 
began the reveille, and the orderly tly- 
ing around among his company with 
'‘Fall in, Co. G—every man of you be 
ready to move in five minutes, 
tlie boys were getting knapsacks, tents, 
etc., in readiness, Corporal Long came 
to me and said:

“Lyons, I feel strange to-day. I 
don’t kuow why, 
be killed. I wish
ture of my sister’s and these letters of 
my mother’s and father’s and this Tes
tament, and should I never return again, 
please send them to my mother in Iowa.

“Why,Robert,” said I, “what makes 
Have you not as much 

curlty and guarantee of safety as others 
of our com [.idea? Besides, it will be 
terrible to think of you being killed, as 

can’t get along wilhoutjyMi,
^ Robert.

“1 can’t help it’” he said. “Some
thing tells me I will not see the setting 
of to-day’s sun.”

“Well, Robert.” said I, “I hope you Does the Farm Pay ?—Every 
will find yourself mistaken and be with farmer should ask himseir this question 
us aga'n soon; and I will take special at the close of haivest and answer it 
care of these articles which you entrust honestly. The farm does not pay if it 
to my care, and should circumstances merely affords a li\ing and prevents the 
require that I deliver them to your peo- accumulation of debt. It may do more 
pie, I will do so. And now Höbet t (as than this—it may even decrease debt 
we grasped hands), good-bye, and do aud add to the value or dock and Jm- 
not feel so despondent, for we hope to provements-and yet not pay. it being 
meet you ’round the mesa to-night- ” assumed that the labor aud supermtend-

I shall never forget the ex prêts ion in em e ot the owner is equal in value to 
his fade as lie said farewell, and no the support of the family, then the net 
word ever sank deeper into my heait. accumulation of the year must be equal 
ihe noise and confusion was soon re- to the legal interest upon tlie whole 
moved by the orders from the Lieuten- capital invested, 
ant-Colouel, and at a “Right face - pay. This is a simple method of farm 
march I the regiment, with Company book-keeping, aud will always answer 
G and our Robert, was soon away ami the questiou; yet too many farmers 
the train passed us iu the distauce, and w’ould shrink from applying the test, 
we turned our attention to duties hi- If the farm does not pay to at least this 
cumbent of hospital service in the field, exteut, the situation should be rigidly 

^in?ent moved at about 9.30 a. canvassed, w th a v ew to finding better 
M* e. ^ bu8y m tIie foramon, methods. Labor, brain and capital 
probably eleven a. m., the telegraph working together furnish tlie bést possi- 
urought. us the sad intelligence of the ble combination for success, and when 
death of Robert A. Long. It seems they are centered in one individual 
that one of Company G’s men was should be able to command it.
wounded by bushwhackers aud the ___________
train stopped, as it became necessary to Impure Air in the Stables.— 
leave this man at a BinaJl station (Col- Now that horses will be stabled at night 
liervllle), in charge of a surgeon and or should be, the most perfect cleunli- 
three men. After the detail was made ness should lie observed. The floor if 

K was filled by mistake, Robert of wood, should be frequently drenched 
tb*î ldeltV1’ and J*n* with water, and then sprinkled with 

Other wan had taken h s pla ;ea After finely-ground gypsum (plasterV bv
viSnffi lwho°m^ri)tin nrTtSI ^hi^b ^be Htrong» Pungent odor common

This streng order of am
monia, which often pains the eyes and 
nostrils of a man, is exceedingly in
jurious to horses. It rots leather and 
corrodes varnish, and what must be its 
effect on the eyes aud lungs of the 
horses confined in it during whole 
nights? Foul air promotes glanders, 
farcy, blindness, influenza (epizootic), 
pneumonia, heaves, all common diseases 
of horses; and the acrid manure in 
which horses are compelled to stand 
causes not only the injurious vapor but 
rots the hoofs aud irritates the 
8km.
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" ll.-T >• Cl,VS u! ,,i! ’■
lessens the amuui.t of ra *i
The fat taken from thelM 
fried out, and added to theW 
pmgs used fox the many {I 
the kitchen, but never put it’ 
lard used for pastry, for the 
flavor will readily be detected. 

In serving broiled

’£X\Js 
THE
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This Book contains 650 Finely Printe 1 Pa. 
of Clear Type
pomely yet Serviceably Bound 
gives English words w 
lents and pronunciation, and Germnn w 

English definitions. If you know a j 
word 

English, 
while If
want to translate
another part of the Book. 1

It Is invaluable to Germans who a 
thoroughly familiar with English, or to x 
cans who wish to learn German. Consld;
«wily you
this Dictionary If a half hour per dayTÜ 
voted to Btudy, how much benefit 
derived from the knowledge, and harten 
pend for this firat-olass book. You will never 
regret It.

Can be had at any Bookstore, at the offloa 
of this paper, or by applying to

Kxoi-llent Paper, and Is Hu 
Cloth.

the German equlRHI em. — A.—The 
[this summer has 
[crop.
ft has been rain- 
f tbe time.

desire to know Its meant

English word la known 
Into German, you

Saved one thing.—Mr. Hoakfull — 
No, my dear, high license and the con
sequent closing of all the saluons has 

- - . t I been a bad thing for the town. It has
go girl (looking ma(je our Hying dearer, 
jdo boats in the 1 
trivancesl Made 
I suppose. Wou

ld

HAY-
FEVERa screen Mrs. Soak full—There is oue thing 

that is less expensive for us.
What’s that, I’d like to know?
We don’t have to buy ground-glass 

goggles for the children any more since 
the last saloon closed and your nose 
quit dazzling the poor little creatures’ 
eyes; and I have made a little pin money 
out or the two thousand old empty 
whisky flasks.

master Gorman with the
50 Cte. M

I»«

CQU>nHEAD
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Bt.. New fork.roast

sure that your platter is large .... 
Save the carver the annoyance ot^ 
lng his slices falj on vour cloth, ul 
should be a generous allowance of n 
for the meat to lit- iu order around 
carved fowl without hanging 
end of the dish. “ * 
the dinner be su

tup of cream, cne 
bandy, aud a little 
is is very nourish-

wnllfl

nnillftl HABIT. Only Certain and81PBSS&! easy CURE lu the World. Hr. 
UriUlfl J. I» 8TKPHKNH, Lebanon,O

MORWITZ & €()..44
clng.But I am goiug to 

you to take this pic- 614 Chestnut Street,
piur^vDKLPin v.

rid.
ra0fê*mrtiri*-teid,-

denpoudent, 
fear

For Dairy, Farm & Household.
PnviV. Avrrlram Haarirr ImUh m-«ar<le1

• Wgbi&uîîy
• .MULifS cnut'ir«. flrmt-

ovei ■ 
tefore announce 

see that the th 
blade of tbe curviiMknife Is brLbt ai 
sharp; the fork sliol^ 
long tines and a guS 
be done either stand 
main point being to 
out scattering cr

[Tiiree conceited wits
a country r

First wit — Good morrow, father 
Abraham.

Second wit—Good morrow, father 
Isaac.

Third wit — Good morrow, father

■ the foe that 
IT that never will fail you. 
etotr, 1 ,
er from any of the weaknesses.

“functional deramte- 
sex, by the use of Dr. 

ription you can put the _____ÄSÄÄ- T ,itive guarantee of satisfac- old Fanner—I am neither Abraham, 
money refunded. Bee l8ftac< oor Jw,ob( but gttUif the son of 

Kish, who went out to seek his father’s 
HflNâÉ^OuiTa asses; and loi here I have found them.

s£uratM*WeSËi*f?«mbe strong, wil 
. The work ma 
kor sitting.

cl* I* *s I «at baby food. Maclilno *km 
a nuunM-UiiMt lea croanj 
1 Qta.. 14 ijt*., $10;**• Omni for U.*4monl*l- 
l 4 CO.. PntcnU»« *iul Sola M 
York. Kallabi *f«nU waatod._________

you so sad.

emulsiill meat in sui 
Wanner, that each may be served eq 
ly well. The wings and breast m 
are considered the tffioicest porti 
aud where there are ladies at the t 
it is courtesy to help them or this 
tiou. Fase may be acquired in cz.~ 
if one will study tlie anatomy of at 
cooked fowl in tlie kitchen departu 
by dissecting one for a friccassee, 
cording to the direction just gi 
Learn to hold the knife and fork ea 
as strength is not required so 
knowledge of fowl anatomy. It is 
to make your first efforts iu tlie pres 
of the family circle alone.

r.A

OF PURE SOD LIVER
USB HYPOPHOSPISpool Holder

A little girl who made very fre- 
. , queut use of the word “guess,” was one

changes repr0yed for jt by her teacher, 
rce ana »»Don’t say ‘guess,’ Mary,”said Miss 
»ay well | jones. ».^y -presume.’”

Presently one of Mary's little play
mates coming up to her, remarked: 

(bTH’6 Oom- I “1 think your cape Is very pretty, 
Feekt ibis and my mamma wants your mamma to 
'otheMour ,eu(l ,,er Pattern, because she is go- 
mtiK in the ing to make me oue like it.
» publishers 
d to all who 
\ree to Janu- 
li that ilute.

Vtf NEW PATENT, B»V6S
«1 time ahd trouble’. An In- 
/|l dispensable article for 
, U every household. No lady 

should be without It.
»Y Samples can ba seen

Almost as Palatable asnow becai
Containing the atimuiating properties of 
TypophoephUee 
nd Strengthening qualities of Cod Liver 
he jiotencg of both being largely teowaii

ibined with the Ib'iutcn

FRÄZERÄ V Remedy for Ooneumptlon.
’or Wasting in Children:
'or Scrofulous Affections.
'or Ansemia and Debility,,
'er Coughs, Colds & Throat Affee

dh

i.BEST IN THE WORLD.
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actu 

ally outlasting i wo boxes of any other brand. 
Not effected by heat. «rGKÎ THE GENU
INE.

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY.

“My mamma has no pattern, 
the prompt reply; “she cut it by pre
sume.”

v- asCane y. Bekt.—Iu Cuba the depres
sed state of the sugar industry having 
been brought before the government, it 
is natural that the most should be made 
of the depress'on in order to get relief 
if possible. Export duties on sugar 
have beeu reduced in recent years in 
deference to the ruinous competition 
of beet sugar from outside, but more 
direct relief is demanded. Reporting 
in March. 1885, tbe British Consul at» 
Havana said that backwardness ami 
waste were apparent in Cuban methods 
of production, the net yield being 6$ 
per cent, of the raw material (cane) 
against 11 per cent, of beet iu Europe, 
although cane contains half as much 
sugar again as beet.

To Color Frosting.-Fink a little 
red jelly or preserve juice, cranberry 
sirup or cochineal, stirred into ordinary 
frosting, colors a pretty pink. Yellow 
—Cut an orange In halves, and soak the 
yellow part of the rind iu the juioe

familles v 
make a n
Mil. -.'I ill,'
ary j, um. a » fact, ALL diseases where there is an in- 

of the Throat and Lungs, <* 
ASTiyO OF THE FLESH, and « WAN) 
r NEUVE ron'ER, nothing in Cut world 
Iuals this palatable Emulsion.

SOLO BY ALL DRUOOI879.

(ju^kaas.The subscript 
Ths you; Smith—What has become of White? 

Jt Is an ex- 11 used to see him otten when he clerk- 
and
(little man-1 havn’t met him in a long time, 
well on the

tbe farm does not &s7tnmsfsnsbOopsttaM 
cel'ent mater.1 
absorbent. IJ 
urial value, bj 
stable floors. I

ed for Arnold aud Constable, but I
»1 O.H.INGRAHAM,If. n., 

Amsterdam, N. Y. 
We have sold Big G for 
lany years, and It baa 

1 th* bast of

Brown—Oh^White has gone Into re
tirement.

Gone Into retirement.
Yes; lie clerks now for a store that 

doesn’t udvertise.

vrd «aly ky the 
InaiOhMBtotlOs. CAMP LIFE.

V« D. K. DYCHE k CO., w \ Chtca«o, ill.
Sark « Si.00. Sold by DnigfUts. II Reward for 

Le cured tuk-We offer One I 
any cast* of Cats) 
iug Hall’s Catarr 

F. J.f'HENH 
„We, the undt] 
Cheney for the 1^ 
perfectly honora 
and financially^ 
made by their« 
West L TruaB 

Ohio.
\\ aiding. Kinn«
e. rt',T„oi"#

Bank. Tole 
Hall’s C 

lng directly u 
faces of the syI 
by all Druguli

1IT O'STÇPPj|R Wil
I I ■% loiane Persous Beit1 1

s3‘’Fsb".

Toledo, O.F. J. I A couple of Irishmen were staiyling 
near a cotton press in a Texas town 

ny obligations watching the huge bales af cotton be
ing reduced to their lowest numerators 
and denominators, so to speak.

“Tim, I’d 1 ke to put ye under that 
and squaze the divil out of yez,” aaid 
one of them.

I “Would ye, indade?” was the reply. 
“Squazethe divil out of yerself and 
there would be uothiug left.”

m
■ ; k{gist, Toledo, 

olesale Drug- 

edo National 

[ternally, 

bottle. Sold

$frlf Smf ’f MM. TlMlI.t and $1 trial ù.ul. fr.« m 
m pail.i.u lk«7 parla« »IPi.i. ch«,«« «n boa «bas

i
i

!* A CAVVASiEK for 
I and vicinity. Something sure 
Le for fu.l particular» to MKS. S. 

D. ABMBKL’HTKKi IMilladelphla, ' 
changylU.8 Jillli Sttr-»;tr------ -—

nr? Ï7~

HrgE’s TV.t'5ufKm

i:à
f.’S EX-

>f butter bë j
1 part should oul[ 
of cast-iron 
of rock for-

d hiuî kir Mr. Biznis—Whewl but I’m tiredmoving hnUnJ-Lo oom* and help. Rob
ert, on hearing his name called, beaan 
tq make all haste to get off. He threw 
his gun, aud it stuck in the ground 
the bayonet. He then climbed down 
the end of the freight car, and got 

«ground on the bumpers m order to 
jTtqnp out. The train had now gained 

dei able velocity. Robert made 
the Sfciyig, there was a large nail 
driven into the%nd of tlie car, which 
caught his knapSack strap just as he 
sprang, aud he fell beneath the wheels 
of that heavily-loaded freight tram, 
and seventeen cars passed over him 
about tlie middle of his person.

While the second car was passing 
o'er him he reached out both hands for 
help, but, alas ! too late, as bis body was 
flattened as thin as a silk ribbon. We 
at the field camp could not believe it, 
until a secoud telegram confirmed the 
first as fatally true. The weather being 
very warm; they could do no more tliau 
bury our comrade under tbe spreading 
branches of a large old oak near Col
lierville, to await tbe morning when we 
will be called together to answer the 
great roll-call beyond. I would like to 
hear from others of the 45lh Iowa.

I And WktAscr Watfi«
SSB3ÏÎ
nM«ai?c%

«0* Wfi W hit «lift U ht.

colored by I he rind. Rtir it into ordi
nary frosting. The whitest icing is 
made by adding leiuon-juice to the egg 
and sugar.

Stewed Fotatoes with milk— 
P.irjraw potatoes; cut into thick slices; 
Boak in cold water half an hour; stew in 
enough cold water to cover them till 
tender (about fifteen minutes). Do not 
let them boil fast enough to break. 
Drain off all the water. Four on milk 
enough to nearly cover them; add salt, 
aud when it boils again a large lump of 
butter (rubbed with an equal quantity 
or flour) and a litt(e p pper. Let it 
boil till it thickens. Seive lo a covered 
dish.

Baltimore Apple Bread.-Make 
a nice dough for sweet rusks, as they 
are known in New England, or buns, 
as they are known elsewhere. When 
this dough is very light, roll it out into 
two good sized cakes about half an inch 
thick, and spread and with stewed ap
ples, place tbe oilier over it, and let it 
rise Tor half an hour, then bake it in a 
good oven. As soon as it lsdoue spread 
some stewed apple \ over tbe top, add 
plenty of sugar, bits of butter and nut
meg, and set the cake t»ack In the oven 
for t e sugar to form a coating. Rei ve 
hot or cold.

id’Sorb» i. broken w 
resemble 
or steel, i 
mations.

Mrs. Biznis—Wliat is the matter?
Mr. Biznis—1The second book-keeper 

asked me for a half day off to attend 
danger, as the I his aunt’s funeral, and like a smart 
nie and affect | Aleck I said I would go with him.

Mrs. Bizuia—Was it a very good 
s catarrli by I game? Wlmt was the score?
’, and building I Mr. Biznis—That’s Just where I got 

fooled myself. He was really going to 
his aunt’s funeral.

thing you’ll «lw»y» find1 ba
boy’* outfit when he goes on 
it a “ Kish Brand ” Pommel Slicker, 
the only perfect «addle coat, and come ei 
or yellow. They protect the whole fi 
lider’s body, being made to fit round the 
the «addle entire. When used as a walk' 
tha extenaioo pieces neatly overlap each otlnr, 
making a regular overcoat with a double storm
proof front. When riding, the saddle is dry as a 
tone, from pommel to caotle, and tbe rider is en
tirely protected in every part of hi» body. These 
“Slickers," being of extra width, make fine 
blankets lor camp. Beware

the

on ther black 
>ut of the

BASEBALLS2S
OCUT core 0“ application enclosing one oLN I r nt.t (2c.) stamp, by addressing.
TllhObOHLUOLI ANU. F, Q. box lift), Pliila., Pa.

S26

If you havl 
disease Is llÆ

M
tiun. lioofl

ffl
up the

I knotfl 
o'ïensive ■ 
dosing it vt

luto consnmp-

00

of worthless imitations, 
tamped with “ Fish Brand ” Tr 
accept any inferior coat when 
Fiili Brand Slicker" 

out extra cost. Particulars and Illustrated catalogua, 
free. .
A. J. TOWER, - Boston, Wt****«.

j sp aking eo 
praise ana Scholastic Item.—Tommy—I wish 

the school room was round.
Mother—1Why?
So tbe teacher couldn’t make me 

stand in the corner.

First Clergyman—TIow’ long a vaca
tion will you take abroad?

Second Clergyman—One month.
One month only? Why, I shall have 

a vacatiau of two months.
That’s so, but your salary is twice as 

much as mine, you know.

jo death with 
p Ibe only re- 
[uul you will

Don’t work j 
poor axl* grease! 
liable make. U 
Lave no other.

In new autj 
less use made d 
than of Lauds 
bordered.

Why rvb, and 71
four clothes on a] »obblns EleutriJ 
pose lo light end 
Jlulliea. Note \M

Stuart frill 
«"isitUoÉH

jSS

ÆÊtm
i-.. i JHS

fÆpfy
: ‘

.90

Frozen milk cau not only be 
transported with ease, but as long as it 
can be kept frozen will come out pei^ 
fectly fresh. Experiments in tire line 
showed that in cooking qualities and in 
yield of cream as well as in other re
spects, frozen milk corresponded with 
quite new milk, and butter and cheese 
could be prepared from it quite as 
ijs from new milk. These results are 
detailed in a paper by M. Guerin, of 
Grand villes, Vosges, before the Agri
cultural bocinty of France. It is pro
posed to try the idea on a large scale by 
freezing milk in ordinary iron 
chines.

Dp not make the earth In boxes and 
flower-pots too rich. All plants protect- 

durlng the winter by setting them on 
a stand in a warm room, such as gerani
ums, should not make heavy growth 
but be kept In good condition for slip^ 
ping, as tlie spring and summer is the 
propel béa. ;n for Luivh ' them to per
fection. The mealy bug must be 
guarded agaiuol wlieu die plants 
kept in a warm atmosphere.

As soon as the coupling season is 
over the breeding ewes should be separ
ated from the flock and feed on nour
ishing food. They should not be made 
too fat, for fear of milk fever at lamb
ing time, but they requ re good feeding 
if they are to produce strong Iambi 
Plenty of hay with a mes< of ground 
oats once a day should keep them in 
good condition without liability of the 
ewes becoming too fat.

$30
Vvhll* introducing our fine work, lf^you^fenil

life-sUe fray»n For. 
The only convlderatiun

CRAYON
PORTRAIT FREEI____  A PECULIAR APOLOGY.—A.—Sir, I

[there will be must request you not to stare at my 
I combination daughter.
colors richly B.—I beg ten thousand pardons. 1

thought she was only your wife.

lr»lt Free *1

urself

as1,;
Imposed upon y

“Maria, will you pass the sugar?” 
said De Broot to his wife at the break
fast table just subsequent lo a long con
nubial lecture.

“Here it is. Before we were mar
ried you used to say you never wanted 
sugar wheu I was at the table with 
you.”

“Humph, that was some time ago. 
New, you will observe. I ure very little 
pepper and vinegar.”

pie of •■i *■-our friend« as 
In Mcurtng ord 
framed vulU

■I xlno, that you promhw 
so that th« work will stasstJ out yourself and I Some FooUsh Peopl*

‘u, ever since 1M04, Allow a cough to run until It gets beyond the 
en offered on pur- | reach of medicine. They often say : “Oh, It 

away,’’ but in most
them away. Could they be induced to try the 
successful medicine called Kemp’s Balsam, 
which is sold 
they would Immediately
feet after taking the flrst dose. Price 50c. and 
♦I. Trial aixe/ree. At all druggists.

your fuU name and addressWell b*ok oC photo
offer Is (rood for a few day* oaly, 
portrait Is worth fSU, being as ftaeand >our will It wears

has It.

ce falling over 
many bodies

js^L.’wwuse-bi tv.
Largest Ute-Stm Portrait Rouse la the World.

a positive guarantee to
the excellent ef- I HABIT.

Preatia» Qlvli
Information of an Easy and Speedy cure free IS 

aflUotod. PmiJ.aaorFMxw,JelIereou,WlsyBtala

One Way to Collect a Bill.
For a year or two past the collector 

for a certain Detroit tailor has been 
trying all sorts of pacific ways to get 
the sum of $13 out of a young man who 
has been put off a hundred times bv 
Promises made only to be broken, and 
be has worked every scheme kuown to 
Ilirproflfiidu-wiGMiulaivaiL .J.’he other 
evening he happened down at the Third 
btreet depot ami saw his young man buy 
b ticket for Chicago.
\“So you are going West?” he asked. 

‘Only to Chicago, I’ll be back in 
lee or four days, and then I want to 

pay wou that little bill.'»
“Yes Going to Chicago on a visit? ” 
“Something of a visit; going to get 

married.”
“No!”

lrii’*I®®J Jï 
Eh 61., rWl’a, 
tratlon or de- 
Ited by thou- 
[• fall, advice

Sweet Peach PiCKLE.-Pare Jn tha Hotel Dieu, the largest hos
pital iu Paris, is lo be introduced ex- 
peiiinentally iu tbe halls occupied by 
patients the Edison system of incan
descent lights. The institution is al
ready provided with Granite electrical 
generators and a steam engine.

. . -----  seven
pounds of peaches,t firm open ste jes. 
Put iu a jar a layer of peaches, sprinkle 
very lightly with whole cloves and 
mace, continuing fruit aud spices until 
the jar is full. Boil four pounds of 
brown sugar with a quart of stroug vin
egar a few minutes; akiui it well, then 
pour over the peaches and let It stand 
till next day. Four all back into the 
kettle and boll gently fifteeu or twenty 
minutes.

Bj ones (reading the paper)—“That’s 
queer—a North Dakota clergyman 
caught stealing a horse from one o his 
pari-hlonera.

Bjenkins 
they suspend 

“No, they suspended him from i 
tm.”

LlUML PrninVuelilp, AVI bm (To, Nkpr't-CaA,«*«..

DR.J.B.HQStNSMX
(languidly) — “Ah! Did 
him from his pastorate?”into an ice! ;i 206 K

PUiLAipalace.

Canu’i
Dropsy, C 
Heart,prtii 
oneness, jj

for |6, o 
cures. ’

• Cure for 1 Fronu tho Par,s World Exhibition, 
tea, Bright’s, As we are informed, the Paris journal 
)lsea*es, Nerv- for ladies fashions, “La Couturière” 
aranteed. 831 has been awarded with a premium at 
$1 a bottle, 6 the World Exhibition at Paris, and 
» certificates of therefore we think, it would be of 

J great Interest both for our lady dress
makers and tor every lady in general, If 
we call their attention to tlie new 
Aanerlcan edition of this fashion jour
nal, much the more as It'is ptlnted in

The leading s
Young mea coatempiatltijf nlill’W

• a. «. «p« 
, from 1P.M. uaui * t\ H. Close 1 Sanity*.

are
WqMÀN (to tramp—“You seem to 

have a good appetite.” Thinip—“Y«f«, 
madam, that Is all l have left in the 
world which I can rightly call my 
own*

F.M.th
j^QggJPrloe acrn/.ASTHMLSponge Cake.—Eight eggs; their 

weight in sugar, half the weiglit iu 
flour, the eggs beateu very light, whites 
ami yolks separately, the raspings and Pleasan 
juice of two lemon,. Mix the sugar children 
with the yolk», then add the whiles, » scraiB 
beaten .to a stiff froth, then the lemon, [men ai 
Mix In the flour as lightly as possible, tamed 
as much beating after the flour ii in 
makes the cake tough. Bake iu s 
quick oveu, not too hot.

|DER£
/

brk for the older 
In the making of 
rtraits of noted
iÿrtticataloizueiL I English language. We can flot enough

and otl er avail’ P°int 10 th® rich “»terial this jpaper 
, and other avail- Pffer8 becaU8eth0 aunUHl ^ ^

lists of about 300 of the latest designs, 
•»or«« I also 2j0 colored figures, aud each num

ber is accompanied by a cut pattern. 
Bi.t wliat seems to be for us of the 
greatest value, Is, that the publisher 

revived by gen-1 has made arraageim ills, that of all the 
tastes, Is the designs and of the colored figures, • 

side of the trou- too, the cut patterns in various 
I sizes, either of cloaks, jackets, 
dresses 
be got at
it would be useless to mention that this 
paper “La Couturière” brings only its 
own Paris designs in original on the 

are rarely seen, mtuket, that it Is enabled, to In- 
e i laiting or full- mcate the latest faèhlon colors through 
the armholes.

CAUTION
t to feOtorjr, *od reoelTe by return uiaU

“ract. The ceremony takee place at 
10 o’clock in the morning.”

“Ana you want to he there, of 
course?”

"I should smile!”
The collector took oft his hat, remov

ed his oo.it, and was peeling off Ills vest 
when the other asked him what w as up.

“I’ve been biding my time, and 
opportunity has come,” he replied.

“How—what?”
“I’m go ng to light into you. You 

are the bigger man, and I er poet to he 
licked, hut the row will certainly cause 
both of us to he arrested aud taken to 
the station, and you w.ll thus miss your 
tiaiu. 1’erhaps I can black your eje, 
aud in that case the marriage can’t 
come off for a wtek. Put up your 
dukeal”

“Say, man, you wouldn’t he as mean 
as that?”

“Thirteen dollars or a row!”
“I ll pay you half.”
“The whole or nothing. It’s my 

first, last and only chance. Lome down 
or put upl”

, The yot..„_______
and counted nut the

tbera cl.V.uiMl ta
profit—bat sui dwhich dealers male«

what you went, fcutfe kind, button. 
into* with order. Prompt delivery <

and width, audor lace, tde or narrow toe, 
sctlou’kuaraateed. Addrees

\V. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Mae«.

W. L. DOUGLAS
£{)3 SHOEcEnÇ-LEMEN.

aille

t»y Or.

iitriu 
Areu su FUU*.,Pa.

^rTv?J°oBfCSfa?d?Ahn.rhT^ur8art.nir“; , G™f^BP0u.vn(jAKE_Three^uar-

woody plants, may he forced casllv *n 1 te™ °f a P0“1“1 ol Gutter creameil witli 
the house, and win SS,,,»“ f ’"g r’ ouo “ad » 
window plants. Among the most suit. pïuu‘,a uf flou1’ suveu eggs, oue pint 
able.of these are tlie Japanese Àstilbe °f B.),r.ll|h "lie nutmeg, grated, half a 
Bleeding Heart, the dwarf Deutzia' °,ul!ful °r one teaspoonful or so
und others. The plants should be pot- ' o‘ ? “ ïupfu f “,"r *ullki,f y”11 have 
ted now and left outdoors uutil severe J1,not' "w“t will answer. Fruit to
cold weather sets in. i hzete well rubbed with dry dour,

crop and then allow H one P°unt^ treacle and one pound of
uphiw^d^ ltiaiJtSr1?0 gro,w sugar; let it boil till it will set |

—————— i iCw°V ^bea or CU^ squares, I Miss liach
Rose slugs will do damage If tlie M ^ • _ | youngest dai

bushes are not guarded. A eolutlou ol Potatoes for Breakfast -Into1 n5,iu 1>“lls- ' 
-" ounce of pyrethrum iwwder In a a well-buttered pan place a layer of 
gallon of waler, sprayed on the biishea, cold boiled potatoes sl ced iliiu salt and 1 Rronrhiti. i 
Is excellent, but a st.eam of water from i»pper the£ add auo her la^r a d li ft,
a force pump apphed;daily, I, one 0| coyer will, cream or milk; take until I —

0Ü?.best remedies that cau he used. , well browned. Cold mashed potak« I 

j aie nice bake! the same way. |

tiny’s use. Mar- 
bottle

$

my
j thle ehoe ever S3 *H etkerOur cUlate 

•hoe« Advert lee It contain« VeiAn mat rtrlnt.
! lem t is inbro etyllek, boiler dltlns and dnrablo. 

t ulvee belter gcuerul eutUractlou. 
t Miivee more money for the consumer, 

euoofse Is due to merit, 
be duplicated by uuy other mann.

wat Pol ;V“>.
i;strs. m m

or baby garments, 
from 2Uots. up. We be

• m :ol Ft beet in the worl 
d than nny other

, 16,000 ffÄ
N The followlux Une c

■nerd

lteve. in d, and bn 
S3 ehoe o

I«
iSSKtMfid, cijuuble cl 

tf 1-Muon UosrJ, VtA
Plain cmN 

There is alwaj 
at the toy

)f afflicted with J 
•on ’bEy o-water, j

:W!

fillenoe:
UOE.B3.M ASM ■hvmnmmpmrRM.tiS Working man* 8 biioe.

t-a.OO (JOl)D-WKA It 811 OR.
its colored pictures.

We can recommend this paper to 
every dressmaker aud housekeeper, 
from the fact, that the piiceof this 

man, the Geueral’s I splendid issue is only $2.75 per annum 
will spend tlie win- ana $1.60 semi-annually, and it cun be 
b family of Minister had through the New York Office, Max 

Keffel, 834 Broadway. Especially we 
■ - can hint to the November edition con-

d by frequent email | slsting of a great season picture with 
r OoubuuipUou.

— Dr. IsaooThomp» 
i soli at ^ou. per buiUe

mul hi .75 BOYS’ SCHOOL SHf’E 
U mede In Conaress, Button and Leoe.

W. L. DOUGLAS $3 AND $2 SHOES FOR LADIES.

,

B, O, D, E end EK widths.

erlran Common Bests." 
eel Styles. Al.o Frouuli

D^EOL|I^MRllAra gnOK Oaced) for Q en tie men, with heevy 
eu strict y waterpn* f. 1\^*t^“tpQUOIjA8t Br>ckt„t m*ss.

uludlng half sices.I
lie young man took out hla boodle 

.... amount of the
bill, aud while he skipped tor the train

LAMES’ SHOES, 
roll Opera,” ■■'ftl.oA, 

In the Ln

STYLES OF 
‘Tli e 8“Tho French Op 

“The Medium Coinn 
Opern lu Fr

,I
L

the other calmly donned Ills garments 
and left the depot whistling, “1 Wonder 
What My Ma Would Say?" '

W. L.SPECIAL.
winter clouks, another season picture

„__ .. . for costumes, a Panorama ot children
ulons capacity, the garments, a Promenade costume, the 

i nrr*' Waa last three supplements being In colored 
j vine, JN. J. hues, and a cut pattern.

Hazel Pudding] 

very well, add to UhJ 
milk, two ounces o^Ê 
ounce oifiiuely sh^H 
enough pounded 
paste. Rake in j
DOUX.

eggs ÿjr.In making cider for vinegar it Is > 
miatoke uae tlie partially rotten or Leaky roofa In summer do damage 

«swell as In winter. It is lmpoi 
that the crops stored iu the barn be 
absolutely dry.

Beet Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians. 
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to tha 
taste. Children take it with on', objection. By druggists.

1, “TsosMl’a Punch" Trialbp o a poet,— Poet—Suppose 
I read one of my poems?

Hostess—For heaven’s sake, don’t do 
foi} liable to injury I ttl How will I ever get the guests 

1 awak# when it is time to go homo?

taut A
. , , kePl;
A single leak will 

cause enough damage to pay for a ntw c 
roof.

Li
CNJthat Is not properly

CON SU M PT * '
before
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